Public Interest Advocacy Centre (PIAC)
Principal Solicitor

Be a leader in social justice and make a real difference to people’s lives.

The Public Interest Advocacy Centre is an independent, non-profit legal centre that uses the law, public policy development, communication and training to achieve social justice.

For 35 years we have been tackling difficult issues that have a significant impact upon disadvantaged and marginalised people, ensuring basic rights are enjoyed across the community. We have a reputation for getting results and creating sustainable systemic change.

The Principal Solicitor manages PIAC’s legal practice, with a particularly focus on leading innovative and strategic public interest litigation in areas including discrimination, police accountability, rights of people in detention and Indigenous justice.

The successful applicant will be an experienced litigator with management and leadership skills, the ability to think creatively about legal strategies to drive systemic change and a commitment to social justice.


Further enquiries to Jonathon Hunyor, Chief Executive Officer: jhunyor@piac.asn.au, (02) 8898 6508.

Applications close Monday 21 August 2017.